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Mrs. Steward's

Pie filler
ONE CAN MAKES 7 PIES

Lemon Filler
Chocolate Cream
Pineapple Cream
Banana Cream
Custard Cream

. ASK ANY OK niKst;

£ DKAEEKS:

\u25a0 (

\u25a0 Clarence H. Uethel, 1501 Main
Karnes & Bowen

\u25a0 ('rabill's Market, Ex w 4th
li E Cunningham 1«? 2 East-

H Westside Grocery, rape and
Brawne

\u25a0 M >\u25a0: George, 2b2 W. Fourth
M Hickman, 1101 Fourth
(' K. Hicks, 424 Fourth
Howay's

H J. F. Kearney & Co.
Mallernee &. Son, 4th and Fred-

crick
E C Bamberg, 821 Fourth
Keder Phillips
Secrist A- Potty. 4'h and Miller

\u25a0 (V J Van Eaton
E. A. MeEain, Tenino
Joseph Trudgian, Tenino

Fresh Water
MILL WOOD

5 LOADS FOR $15.00

FOREST WOOD OF AI.E KINDS
at Reasonable Price.

Cash on delivery.

OH AS. LATHHOP
Fuel I»ealer

Phone 1024R5

W BOND
¥ and Our Good 5

PRINTING]
[ IWIISave You Jk Money M

MEAT
WE BUY AND

SELL IT

Palace Market
L. 0. COLES, Mgr.

127 East Fourth Street
Phones 93 and 94

nvMIOINF 4 fcooK-wime. Cleansing

//IU"UrVRelreshing and Healing

//?«KS Lollon?Murine for Red-
4L, J Jp* ness. Soreness, Granula-
\2.: K/rC tion.ltching and Burning

TUUR LYtJ»f the Eyes or Eyelids;
"1 Drops" After the Movie*, Matorine or Golf
will win your confidence. A*k Your Druggie:
dbt. Murine when your Eyes Need Cere
Marin* Eye Remedy Co., ChtcafO

Raw Furs
RAW FIRS ARB BRINGING

THE HIGHEST PRICES
EVER KNOWN TO

THE FUR TRADE

I am in the market to buy
large quantities of muskrats,
coyotes, rabbit skins, mountain
beavers and all other Raw Furs.
Bead for price list and tags.

OSCAR GARD

TT Marian Street Seattle, Waah.

Be a Nurse
Splendid three-year course in

nursing offered in this model
hospital, to intelligent young
women. Training leads to ma-
triculation from this foremost
school. Instruction extended
in a noble profession.

Pleasant surroundings and
congenial companionship. For
complete information address,

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL,
Tacoma

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.

Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Directors of the Olympia
National Bank have called a meeting
of the Stockholders of said Bank, to

be held on April 29th, 1920, at the
hour of four o'clock p. m., at the
Olympia National Bank, Olympia,
Washington, for the purpose of de-
termining whether the capital stock
of said Olympia National Bank shall
be increased to the nmount of
SIOO,OOO.

P. C. ALLER,

Cashier.
Dated March 29th, 1920.
Publisehd March 30, Apr. 2, I, 9,

It, 16, 20, 22, 1920.

ITiashincjton Btimbnvti
OI.Y MPI WASHING T<>N

i >1 | U( jv .Killlor und PirbliNhcr

k ? I'lM'xbi Irnliij*

<
.

?*

M'llscitlPTlON I'Klt It, Sil.oo \ YEAR

It ux.M t<> he the lioasi cit' j« |.u 1? 1 an had rx 111; it theirs was "tin
jijiptt ot tie- laisiiie s man i hey have posed lroni the hejfinniiip
as the friends of business That friendship found expression in their
tariff laws and in various i|"in<'sli> policies, tlu-y asserted, with
all this concern and leyaril i'or business, tin republicans rein,'lined

in power for forty year*, without devising a safe nioio'tary system:
without making provision for farm loans; witliout taking a step to
create an American mercantile marine; without tiny attempt to
modernize and expand our consular system in the interest ot our
foreign commerce. A republican congress at this moment is oppos-
ing the enlargement of our merchant licet, is preventing the repeal
of the tax on clothing and the like: is reducing the appropriation
required to continue and extend the good work of the foreign trade
service of the Department of Commerce. And the business man,

who can't seem to understand this sort of friendship, is turning to
tin democratic party.

Governor Hart, in his speech at Taeomn oil the subject of taxa-
tion, said: "If you want more government, you will have to pay
more taxes. The Governor uses the words "more government"
advisedly lb did not say "better government" will cost more, and
it will not. .More government has meant to the state during the past
ten or a dozen years, not efficient service, but numberless duplica-
tions and lack of system. .More laws and more hoards have so clut-
tered up our system that it is badly in need of straightening out.

A great many republican hankers who violently opposed the
Federal hanking law. passed in the early part of the Wilson admin-
istration. are now quietly turning to the democratic party as the
party which litis modernized the antiquated laws which govern busi-
ness. Instead of hurting business these new laws have made ioisi
ness much safer and in every way facilitated its transaction.

Senator Sherman of Illinois says: "We republicans must go to
the rescue of Newberry", but his hurry-up call has not thus far
elicited very hearty responses, though Lodge and Penrose have indi-
cated they would not expel the convicted man until every means is
tried to get him a new trial and freed if possible.

The P.-I. is the only paper on the Pacific Coast that will print the
stuff of Old Cranny Dillon, the discredited correspondent whose sole
claim to fame is that he claims to he "The World's Createst .Journal-
ist." Super-journalists, like that other pro-Hun product the super-
man. are made of mighty lumpy elav.

Iliram .Johnson and General Wood made their campaign in Mich-
igan largely on the isue of a program of universal military service,
and the result seems to give a black eye to the militaristic policy.

Nullifiers in the senate squirm under the name which President
Wilson gave them, but the name sticks, just the same.

The saloon is as dead .is slavery, and wood alcohol is fast putting
the saloon hum out of existence.

Those hats shied into the presidential ring somehow seem mostly
to be small sizes.

These are the days of census reports and many disappointed
cities.

The advertiser is the Jiest booster anv citv has.
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?as..-re the descent was being made
. he lake below; but. having three,

1 >i-' t \u25a0ati.s. and the crowd being so

!-<?. v- -non became separated,

uh to shift for himself. Two of the'
bey.-., with one sbd. succeeded in got-,
' u.,-' down with very little trouble:
and thinking we were coining along!

in good sh; pe. they did not wait for
us or give ns any further thought:

until Tli* v reaehed camp. It was an

hour from the time we started till I,
reached tilt- place to begin the do- j
SC6Ilt

it was very aggravating to have to

stand in the cold and wind and see
those ahead upsetting their loads,

completely blocking the way till j
someone would help them out of the
trouble, perhaps only to go a few feet
farther and repeat the same thing |
again.

1 spent an hour at this kind of
work, pulling and hauling on over-
turned sleds until 1 was nearly tired
out and never once did a man thank
me for my trouble -which shows how
selfish and inconsiderate men are in
a mad rush for gold.

Glidden and Weiss had taken the
little girl and gone a different route

than that which I had taken, and 1
had not seen anything of them for

more than an hour. Having descend-
ed about half way, my sled, as well
as those which had preceded me. be

| came unmanageable and turned up-

side down. As I turned around to

right it. I happened to glance along

the slope of the mountain to my left,

where a sight met my gaze which
almost made my blood run cold for

an instant. I saw. through the (lying

snow, what looked to he sleds, doge

and men in a jumbled heap, take a
(sudden leap down the steep snow in-
cline. as though they had been
hurled from the mouth of a some
monster cannon. I thought the par-

; ties would be killed by the loaded
j sleds running over them, or they

| would become entangled in the ropes
; and be dragged to death. But. to my
astonishment, as suddenly as I had

i thought of this as suddenly were the
sleds seen to swerve to one side, top-

ple over and stop in the deep snow.
All this happened in as little time

as it takes to tell it. The storm made

it quite difficult for me to discern

just who the unfortunate parties

were, but the presence of a child gave

me the impression that they were the

ones of our party whom I had not

seen for an hour or so. I was not

able to make any more observations
of their movements on account of my

own troubles, which kept me pretty

busy until I reached the trail at the

foot of the summit.

After caching my sled and dog

t<am on one side of the trail i pro-

ceeded to ascend to the scene of the

accident, and found 1 had guessed

correctly as to the identity of the par-

ties They were pretty much fright-

ened, and well they might be, for it

was onl> by the merest chance that

they were not killed outright. The

cause of the accident I soon ascer-
tained, While on the top, waiting

their chance to descend, one of the

boys discovered a device in the shape

of a big wooden drum with two ropes

attached, one wound round the drum

and the other stretched down the in-

cline with one end at the foot of the

summit. The load was let down by

a man who applied a huge brake to

Lost in a Snowstorm While
En Route to the Klondike

By F. H. KLI'MH

CHAPTER I.

On the morning of the 16th of
April, 1898. the sun rose bright and

clear, reflecting its rays over the
mountain tops onto the mantle of
white which covered everything, in
such a manner as to lure the most

unambitious stampeder out of his
mansion of canvas to take advan-
tage of the prospect of a fine day.
We made a very early start from
our camp, which was located at the
head of Lake Linderman, to avoid
the crowd which we knew would be
on the trail leading to the Chilkoot
summit, where each each who in-
tended going to Dawson had his pro-
vision cached.

Notwithstanding our forethought
of an early start, others had taken
the same view of the situation as
ourselves, and before half the dis-
tance to the summit was covered the
trail was black with men driving dog
teams and pulling empty sleds. All
were anxiously taking advantage of
the fine weather to get their goods
to the lakes, where they could build
boats in which the remainder of the
journey to the gold fields would be
completed. There is no exageration
in the statement when I say there

! were thousands on the trail an hour

I after the sun had risen.
Before we reached the foot of the

summit the bright sun was fast being

obscured by threatening snow clouds,
which were traveling before an in-
creasing wind. Even the atmos-

phere seemed tainted with the smell
of an approaching storm. The ani-
mal instinct of the dogs, as they

would throw up their heads and sniff
the air, was enough to give one who

was accustomed to their habits,
warning of approaching danger.

As we climbed the mountain side,

snow in large flakes began falling,

and by the time we had reached the
top the wind and enow had increased

to such an extent that the atmos-
phere was filled with the white
flakes. Between the crowded condi-

tion of the summit and the storm it
was almost impossible to move an
empty sled from place to place.

The scene well represented a
street blockade during a big snow-
storm in some large Eastern city. To
make the, confusion much worse,
every man was in a hurry to get to
the foot of the summit with his load-
ed sled and back to the lake before
darkness set in with the storm.

Many were experiencing much dif-
ficulty in finding their caches, which
were fast being covered by the drift-
ing snow. In fact, many men lost
their outfits on this summit, for these
storms were quite frequent and se-
vere. Thousands of tons of goods,
comprising nearly everything the
mind can conceive, were piled in
such a confused manner as to ren-
der it quite difficult to find one's own
cache even when there was no storm

in progress.
The size of our cache, which con-

tained seven tons of provisions, for
the five men who comprised our
party, made it quite easy to be
found, and after loading our sleds,
preparatory to going back to the
lake, we concluded to eat a lunch
and wait an hour or so, hoping by
that time the crowd would thin out,
and that perhaps the storm might
abate, which would let us descend
with less trouble.

An hour passed by. but no change
for the bettor. We waited another
hour, and still the storm continued
to sweep over the summit in its fury.

While we had been waiting, one of
the boys, Glidden by name, met a
lady and her 6-y ar-old child with
whom we had become acquainted at
Sheep Camp, and who, in company

with her brother, was going to the
Klondike.

Glidden, who was a fatherly man.
offered to take charge of the little
girl and carry her to Lake lander-
man, where they were going to make
a camp and which act of kindness
would relievo the mother of quite a
burden.

We all started to move our loaded
sleds across the top of the summit to

keep the thing from running away
The other rope in turn wound around
the drum, bringing the end to the
top, ready for the next load. Thig
looked all right to the boys, and they
thought, for 50 cents, the price
charged tor lowering the sleds to the
foot of the summit, it was the quick-
est and easiest way to get down. Ac-
cordingly they fastened the rope to
the last bent on the rear sled and
stared. There being about 600 pounds
on each sled, the strain became too
great, and when they were about half
way down the bent pulled out com-
pletely, letting them take the sudden
plunge down the incline, causing the
sight which 1 had seen.

After righting the sleds and un-
tangling the dogs front their harness.

Continued on PaKe Seven.

c!YOU ARE
W, IIIIHVpri TO JOIN Ihe "FORWARD K
\u25a0 J IMilI I fa II MOVEMENT" for better in

1I \u25a0 \u25a0II \u25a0" gardens?better farms. m .

% i>,yoking of the family table, if you can live better H
W at considerably reduced cost why not do it? r

Iri Wl.c do vou not balance vour table costs by using Of
U* MORE VEGETABLES? The only practical way to M

W GROW YOUR OWN PW
TRY THESE SPECIALS S

nm Phi. o*. 1-4 Ik. ? ih. V
m '..FANS ?Lilly's Or.liten Jersey 18* 08*
~M arirr?Liny* Crimson Globe.. 10* so* . . .. Tg
A, 'BORAGE? Lillyb Glory 10* SO* ?' TO #0 OO
Js C.«RKOT?Lilly's Golden Half Lonf . . 5* 15* 40* I M

\u25a0J Lilly'* K»rly Alba SO* \u25a0 II
_\u25a0 ."(51.EHY ?Lilly's Pnrls Golden Yellow to* o.l* 1 00 Tj

\u25a0j Lilly's Cloldrn Glnnt 18* 40#
Ji I'U'JVMnER -Lilly's Pride of th« J|
PU Pacific 10* 10* 48* ... C
Up I. f'i'"flCE?Lilly's Delicious 10* SO* 00* ~ Ji
\u25a0J OttlOi'T"-Lilly's Lonekeeper ......... 10* 88c 00* »«? C
J® J*''."'.*.?Lilly's Washington Wonder... IS* ... ... <o* Jl
SW PADU-M?Lilly's Crimson Giant 8* SO* 00s .

. C
Ly. OvtJAflt? Lilly's Hulll>nrd 8* 30s 00s ... Jl

"OMA"<>--Lilly's Pugct Sound Special 10* OS* I>B ... E
'pfl Tl'L.riP?Lilly's Snowball 10* 38* TO# ... \u25a0

?hi ?« X) A PYPTQ We carry Ihe largest n.'.d ti.sst Ha
| . CT aAwlklilO varied slock of vegetabls and mT
II % a. - Flower Seeds tn the Northwest. n|

L * iv.puhir Varieties Vegetable Heeds?ftc pkt. n|
V Lilly's Hpeclnln? loc pkt. E
k . Peas, Bonn* and Corn?l So pkt. s^
FC FOR YOUR FARM 0*

We carry liberal stocks of the choicest grades obtainable of
Jl GRASSES. CLOVERS. ALFALFA. FIELD GKAfivl. COKIi
% RYE. VETCH, MILLET, FIELD PEAS aim A.vP* IQ-W A POSTCARD BHIMiS Ot R C.«T*t.Od |T

w % TheChas. H. Liity Co. K
I\u25a0 I I VH Neat tie For Genii IC
\u25a0 \u25a0
H B- SEED HOI SH LI

Established 1883^%

S REFINED TASTE fc
{ CALLS FOR (

§ JOB |
5 PRfCTMG $
J THAT IS OF THE J

HIGHER QUALITY
W Such good taste requires that your k
O Stationery be £

J ARTISTIC, YET NOT SHOWY J% STRIKING, BUT NOT GAUDY , V
k ORIGINAL. WITHOUT BEING FANTASTIC k
£ POSSESSING INDIVIDUALITY, K

J but without that touch of the WHIMSICAL which £
J| sometimes mars the sense of appropriateness. Jl
1| Every man in our organization, from the boss to Jm "Mickey," knows good printiug. m
V Having the "know-how," we may be trusted to t

satisfy the most fastidious.
k The best in workmanship and taste costs you no
« more than the commonplace and indifferent. ®

$ THE WASHINGTON {
STANDARD PRINTERY J


